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CUANO2 . OF OPrmow.—The following

well put interrogatory le from the New
York Tribrine of yesterday

" In view of the President's veto, the
following explicit statement by the ex-
tremely conservative Waehiugton cor-
respondent of the. extremely conierva-

ties Cincinnati Commercial, becomes
interesting:

" The bureau bill was originally pre-
pared by General Howard, and revised
in consultation with Senator Trumbull.
It was then submitted to the President
who ex .mined it with considerable care,
acrd approved it cordially."

"That is from a letter datedTebruary
12th, seven days before the veto. It is
a matter of some interest toknow wheth-
er this positive statements-that the freed-
men's bill was at one time approved by
the President willte denied—or can be.
If he-approved it once, when did he
change bis opinion, and why ?

10—notRithstanding the oft repeated
assertion, Secretaries Stanton and Har-
lan, oi-IliAttornef psnetral t sfieed,:haye
not tendered their resignations:- -It is
generally believed that they will remain
iu tueanluet, as faithful lertiOela
the nati6nli:faefiiiiti until the Eiecu-
tireaxe, now being sharpened, is brought
Into reqnigition. Thn pretended friends
of Alidierrtohnson aimed, that in the
event of Iv break. in the Cabinet, iii'order
to nationalise the new one, there will
be appointed iine-ortoore`of the recon-
strudtienists.

gar Already the hungry Democratic
politicians are swarming in Washington
for their pay, and provender. Now that
the President has declared against.
Congress, and taken open ground. for
the admission and representation of im-
penitent and unprepared rebel States,
the Democrats-are asking wages, even in
advance of their support. It is announ-
ced that the President intends to con-
duct his canvass inside of the Union
party ; in other words, to make .no ap-
pointments except from the men who
voted for him and Mr. Lincoln in 1864.
Should this intention be fulfilled, it will
soon create a mutiny among the Democ-
racy. Three years of exclusion from pa-
tronage, added to the five that have al-
ready gode, will be more than they can
bear; end, unless their ravenous appe-
tites are appeased, we may look for a
new revolutioe, and probably a fresh
repetition of their old attacks upon An-
drew Johnson.

olat ThyYittpia rg. Gazette has the
annexed "The President asserts
that he has been vigorous and active in
bringing traitorkto pueishnient— What
traitors has he brought to-puuiehment
General _Lee walks the streets of Wash-
ington as free from molestation.as if he
were innocent; Jeff,Davis is confident
he will never ;be ;-Alexander
31. Stephens, is , elected to the United
States Senate, and Breckinridge soon
will, be; and the President denounces
everyman as ,an enemy to the country
who is not in favor.of their admission.
Call you this punishinctreason

llofmes 'Binhlei, manufacturer of
the first locomotive in America, died
last week in Boston. When the first
locorbotive was completed, it was with
great diffieultitliat he found a.iirchas-
or, did 'not lose his faith, however,
butproceeded'at once to build ' four
mote—determined to achieve success.
Before those were cOnipleted, railroads
felt to be's necessity, and he lived to
see the " Hinkley ".engine among the
foremost in Alte„ country, and to con-
struct and deliver from -hie ,works 737.

Apr A letterfrom Vicksburg supplies
the following synopsis of the by-laws
adopted by a company of Mississippi
State militia recently organized at the
capital of,that State: "1. The company
votes to adopt the regillations and tac-
tics of -the Confedetate army. 2. No
one.admitted as a member of the com-
pany who was not in the Confederate
Array, or who was not friendly to the
Confederate cause. Motteg--' Try us.'
3. The uniform to be gray, but-the but-
ton and insignia of rank to be the same
as In the United States army."

ThbSelo" Washington, who _ :knowPresident Johnson best, say that he was
ih ihe'sfinte- cenditien On the`22d; (when
he in-ea that litlimed. BROch) that he
was in o the 4th' of'Maieb' 1865: A
very flattering record'Yor thli President
of the United States tb eir At the poet office at Gordonsville

Virginia, the other day, a well-dressed
lady wanted the clerk to place a stamp
on her letter, and produced at the win:
dow a neat port-monnaie, requesting_the
clerk to take out a proper amount of
currency to pay for the stamp, saying
with "honest pride" that so far her
hands had " never been contaminated
with the Yankee rags, and she wasn't
going to begin." Silly as this is, it is
one of the straws which show which way
the wind is blowing.

. IAo inch and,a half of snow fell re-
cently in•'Stockton ands Sacramento,
Cal.,, an occurrence never,known before
in the:valley Eby r any' white < mao. The
Califon:4, born—children . were greatly
astonished and delighted. •

The authorship. of the President's
veto message is varioaily assigned. The
opinion.which,most,generally obtains in
congressional circles is that it is the
handiwork of several doctors, with 'the
preStription a Odd deal mixed: Mont.
gomery Blair is popularly assigned an
imPortant Poit'in its 'authorship. ".

Peaeb groitere in the, upper partor New Jersey say that the cold weather
has injured:the traps; to such an extent
that there wilLbe-no .peacheeLnext sea-
son.;';Althmigh• the' treatheii-O2yirdbably
not been killed's§ a generals thing, the
buds, with very few exceptions are ruin-
ed.

fir It is reported that some of the
diplomatic corps at Washington'are an-
gry at the siricturel made in Mr. Ban-
croft's oration upon the course of Abair
governments during the war, and that
the Austrian Minister has gone. so far
as ko.comOttin to:the Secretary orState.

W ir. The wages of an American iron.
puddler, in 1865, average 83.27 per day;
those of an English iron-puddler aver-
aged 96 cents: No wonder emigration
to this 'conntyy is going on so laygely
and-counthtlY. Ia a little while prices
Fill also come down considerably here.

sir Andrew Johnson has delivered
fifteen Speeches in Waskington to as
many, differgat 41egations. He_ has
never-failed to njndltiii-hearersthathe was once a, poor b&yoa pleheiiM and
a tailor.

fir Quartermaster General Meigge
bag commenced the' work of removing
those in his department who entertain.
different views from those expressed by
the 'resident` in his .recent ~harangue
and yetominigage.

gar Thalsupporters of President John=
sou,Coutemplate holding a public meet-
ing; in Washington, at which several
Senators and Congressman are expected
to appear.—

Ger Bae l Dakeil• who: furnished the
rebel maraitiler j'ohn% rMor*a,j with
braing; 'is ill'QineinntilLiangaged-' in* the
pr ei/nce. itnd mtn ission dinginess:

• ,r,

fitar" 'mon ta e EIOVentaon of
Peuesylvapik meets,at, Harrisburg on
March 4th. Cebve&
tiorpraetttsit Rerrisbnrg on March 9th.

or J0kn.804.8 1041,Washnigion, en-
deeforing ittbleC;lhettP/eeident rtv' en
doree: reeogniiedrAeis
Chief of the'Olgitokeee.7: - :.;

mar Mio.ilarperttbei,totolewretfaie
leotateroadiimgediaa'atdittitiefiof four
Phlontqateßrangtriek.:

gar In Brooklyn, New York, a week
ago, a man named George N. Wilson,
after being tried and convicted of bur-
glary, stood up and was sentenced to
imprisonment _for two years and six
months. The-trial buing concluded, the
jury rose and, walked out ,of the room,
the condemned man quietly accompany-
ing them, uuobseryed by any one in the
room. Once,outside he made good time
and has not yet informed the officers of
his post office address.

ANOTHER 'VETO THREATENED.--/ t
now openly said that President Johnson
will veto the bill granting the right of
suffrage to the colored men of the Dis-
trict of Colombia. Nevertheless, it
will be immediately pushed to a vote in
the Senate and laid beforethe President.
Should'he disapprove of it, a strong en-
deavor will be made to pass it netwitn
standing the txecutive's objections.

' ifirA couple who were engaged 55
years ago , had a falling out; and the
young man subsequently married and
lost three wives, while the lady married
and lived' with 'her husband 53 years,
raising a large family. The original
couple revived their first love, married,
and are now living happily at Lynn,
Susquehanna counti, Pa.

earThe Medical Society, lately in
session at Albany. New. York, adopted
resolutions expressing the opinion that
cholera may be prevented from becom-
ing epidemic in any locality by the rigid
enforoemerkts' of proper hygienic meas.
ore's.

gar An oil well is on fire upon the
Allegheny river, below 'Franklin, Pa.
The flames shoot 60 feet into the air,
and light up the -country for miles
Around..

ogr-General Lew Wallace has settled
down to the practice of law at Craw-
fordsville, Ind. He disclaims any de-
sire to engage in Mexican filibustering.

Or Senator Poiaglas'peprorty in Chi-
cago increased so much in value during
the war as to pay his debts and leave a
large surplus.

ealdithat the prov ostguards
at Richmond still carryqilidarEi iwith
them, to cut off rebal uniform buttons.

theipaidginubibleeidas!"isa
ragaiarmititbrtitittia Pkearditt.tial
sioa.- - t

tigi MAID (it a Nut-nal
The safe of the treasury of Berke

county, Pa., was blown open with pow-
der by burglar; on Thursday night of
last week. It contained $lO,OOO, which
they did not get, as they were detected
and fled in great haste.

" The weal Tuesday evening recep-
tion at the White house was, because
of the situation of affairs, denied to the
public. Some of the revelers at Will-
ard's publicly drank the toast :

" The
three chief Americans of the present
day : Jefferson Davis, Andrew Johnson
and Robert E. Lee !" The evening or-
gan of the Opposition says: "The
President will put down treason in the
councils of the lotion as he -did in the
field.' The call is out for a mass meet-
ing on Thursday- to uphold the Presi-
dent in his polioy, and among its signers
are scares of, men known 'here for four
years as rebel sympathizers. These are
facts ; lit the rumors pass unnoticed.".

In the louse of Representatives Mr.
Ingersoll has presented a bill to reduce
the duties on unsized paper for books
and newspapers. Now let Congress be
wise and pass it.

The first American flag ever made
from American bunting was last week
hoisted over the Senate Chamber, hav-
ing been presented by the agent of a
Lowell Bunting. factory.. Hitherto all
our flag 3 have been made from English
bunting.

The latest novelty in photography is
a fashion of taking portraits on porcelain
watch dials. By this device one is Con-
stantly reminded of an absent friend ;

and the photographer, mindful of the
transitory nature ofhuman attachments,
advertises that they may easily be re.
moved if necessary.

There is on exhibition at Chicago, a
lion which is entirely wilite except the
head and tail and a part of the back,
which are black. It is an ornithologi-
cal albino. The Audubon Club have;a
quail which is purely white.

FEMALE COMPOSITORS. --The Montgom-
ery Daily Advertiser says of female com•
positore : We have now five yonng
ladies, in addition to six Male composi-
tors, regularly employed on this paper.
Four of these female apprentices have
been learning the.art for about a month,
and the fifth has only come in within
the last week. The four set up an aver-
age each of over 2,000 per day, making
for- themselves $1.20. One of them,
however, more forward than the rest,
sets as much as 3,000 per day, thus mak-
ing $l.BO for herself. The whole set up
about three columns of the reading mat-
ter which appears in the paper daily.
These young ladies are of the first re-
spectability, occupy an ornament to
themselves, superintended by a compe-
tent male compositor, and are punctual
and regular in attendance.

A hill, making eight hours a legal
day's work, has passed the lowei branch
of the Ohio Legislature by a vote of 70
to 14.

There is a little girl in Manchester,
Vermont, who has six grandmothers
iiviug—three on her father's and three
on be' mother's side. ,It is very- rare,
even in New England, that four _genera-
tions in the female line of both branch-
es-of a family remain unbroken until one
of the fifth is born. The child's grand-
mothers are about forty years of age,
the great grandmothers about sixty, and
the- great-great-grandmothers are up-
ward of eighty. -

cr Dan lice, the "great showman,'
who has justreturned to his home, •in
Erie county, from a professional tour in
the Gulf States, represents that there is
not much affection felt for.th'e old flag in
that latitude. Ile says that except at
Government institutions, as soldiers'
barracks or officers' headquarters, the
United States flag was rarely seen. No
steamer below the mouth of the Ohio
flies the flag ; no hotel in the Southern
cities spreads it to the breeze, and no
merle:gado or circus even, which usually
displays the flags of all nations, raises
IL The menagerie with which he was
'connected was made en exception, at
his own request

A young man and a young woman in
Berkshire county, Mass., went to a cler-
gyman to be married tho other day, and
stood up to have the ceremony perform-
ed; when the inquiry was made by the
expectant bride if the young man would
agree to abstain from the uss of intoxi
eating liquors. This he declined to do
and the parties went home, unmarried.

General John Setter, the discoverer
of the gold deposits of California, has
been in Wishington this winter endeav-
oring. to obtain some cheap consulate to
some one of the towns of his native
Switzerland, he being in want.

ar. The Southern Correspondent •of
The Nation has made the acquaintance
of a young. Alabama merchant, with
this result : " I congratulated him_ on
the probability of his making quite a
fortune from his store and the sale of
his _cotton, and inquired if be knew any-
thing about another speculation--the
shipping of negroes to Cuba, and selling
them to Spanish planters?, Yeahe
said, ho had bean told about that, and
if he had good luck he intended to get
into it, for it was the biggest thing out."

The Norfolk Virginian 'speaks of
John Minor Botts as "a distinguished
gentleman, famous for his chronic fail-
ures on the race track and the irrepar-
able damage he inflicted on the whig
party in.bygone times."

The Troy Times says a young colored
medical student, who served as Assist-
ant Surgeon in a colored regiment, has
commenced practice in Charleston, and
his success exceeds his most sanguine
expectations.

a-The distinguished banking firm of
Jay. Cooke & Co., have removed to their
old place of business, No, 114 South
Third street. They, have now greatly
enlarged facilities for the purchase and
sale of Government and cahet securities.
Like the name ofthe great revolutionary
financier, Robert Morrie, the naive of
Jay Cooke has become an historical
one.

The Tribune's special says it. 'la ru-
mored that Mr. Bancroft will be ap-
pointed Secretary of State at some fu-
ture period.

The Paris Omnibus Company has re-
solved to adopt- for their conveyances
the practice of laying down hot water
tubes under the feet of the passengers,
as already carried cut for 6rst•class rail-
way cars during winter. • •

Small pox is raging throughout the
South. There is hardly a county in
which it is not present. Hundreds did
daily. It began with the blacks, ha
soon extended to' the whites. War is
generally followed by pestilence.

The Virginia Legislature has made a
left-handed endorsement of. the Presi-
dent by eating the use of its hall to a
defender of his policy, who proposes to
enlighten the Richmond public on that
subject.

General Fisk, commissioner of freed-
men's affairs in Tennessee, reports ap-
provingly of the condition of the freed
people, and says they are rapidly advan-
cing in education, industry and good or-
der.

Outrages on the freedmen are again
reported in Kentucky. lu one instance
two negroes were shot by white men.
The perpetrators were arrested by the
agents of the freedmen's bureau,- bet
the reconstructed sued.out 'a writ of
habeas corpus and had them discharged.

Resolutions have been introduced in
the Massachusetts Legislature, denounc-
ing the attack of. the President upon.
Senator Sumner as an insult to the
Commonwealth, and as unjust as .it was
undignified, and characterizing those
who applauded the speech and senti-
ments its traitorously plotting to plant
the standard of treason in the national
capital.

The Western farmers complain that
t costs three bushel of corn to send one
o Market. •

The Einprege Eugenie will he, forty
years ofsi qn the sth of May, next.

Hon. •Milliard Fillmore and trice are
is Par ‘o.

OEM

er The New York World, which ex-
erted all its powers of fascination in
tempting the President to betray the
party by which he was electod,, and the
principles be was honorably bound to
support, now turns sharply about, and
admonishes democrats not, to make any
entangling alliances, not to accept of&
et: from the present administration.

eir The Peach was originally a pois-
onous almond. Its fleshy parts were
used to:poison arrows, and for this'in-
troducmlinto Persia. The transplanta-
tion and cultivation, however, not only
removed its poisonous qualities, but-pro-
duced the delicious fruit we now enjoy.

W A young candidate-ror the legal
profession was asked what he should do
first when employed to bring an action.
"'Ask mpney on occount,"- was the
prompt reply. He passed..

ow Toby, what did the.lsr"aelitee do
when they crossed the 'Red Sea ?

" I
don't know, ma'am ;, but -I guess they
dried themselves,"

irarr Why is matrimonylike a besOgefi
city? Because those who are in want
to get out, and those who are out want
to get in.

la- "Won't that boa constructor bite
me ?"said a little boy to a showman.,"0h,m.0, boy ;. he never bitee--he.swal-
lows his vittles whole."

-

414" Never associate with a man-whose
elothei are too big- forl3im. 'Persons
with loose habits_sh wale be avoid
ad.

thr The ehort-hand writers-of England
are thinking of organizing thenuielves
into a profession, like lawyers .or, .physit.

G'A man in Farmington;
-with fever; awoke in thernieit and'hung-
hinieelf co the bedpost

ear It has..tleen askedwlen rain: Jails.)
.dckfi iter. v9r W*ElP,agAita,QEM.rstitlcioetig, dew time:7 ,4.r = -

THE OLDREonta—The New YorkTri- I Tan Plum ENTERPRISIL—We mention
buns prints and vouches for the follow• ed last weep the prize •s3heme of the
jog es coming from a trustworthy Wash• American statesman, in offering ,!k
iugton correspoodeut, It requires no Wheeler and Wilson sowing machine
comments at our lis.ads, but shall speak valued at $55.00 for every Club of for-
for itself ty Subscribers sent to the office. We

also learn that a $65 machine will be
given for every Club of fifty subscribers,
and generally one dollar for every sub-
scriber sent, allowed on the purchase of
a machine of any value or grade. This
virtually furnishing the paper at twenty
cents a copy per annum, how greater in.

,ducements could be offered we cannot
conceive. As the Statesman is a very
cheap and popular sheet we apprehend
that many of our town folks will avail
themsalves of the opportunity of getting
a splendid Trine and a cheap Family
Newspaper. It is published 'weekly at
$1.50 per annum at 67 Nassau street,
New -York, -

ar-It. is intended to send oat one of
the Alden tyiie.setting machines to the
great International Exhibition in Paris.
It will, without doubt, attract more at-
tention than any'rither combination of
machinery.

air A. Pittsburg paper—out near the
oil diggings—says the great number of
oil certificates should be used for stuff-
ing mattresses.

Zpttial Notiza.

PUBLIC HEALTH.—THE PRESS.—Advertis-
ing has been proneuncee46 undignified" by
the medical faculty. A physician who adver-
tises a valuable remedy to fifty people in his
private practice would receive the cold shoul-
derfrom his professional brethren, should he
make its merits known to millions through
the business columns of a newspaper press.
This may be "dignified,",—but is it becievo:
lent, humane or just ? Whoever is fortunate
enough to discover or invent anything that
will prevent, or cure, or alleviate human suf
tering, is bOund to make it known, thyough
every channel of communication within his
reach, to the general public. For manyyears
the merits of Hostettees Celebrated Stomach
Bitters have thus been proclaimed to the world
and multitudes have been restored to health,
or saved from fatal maladies in consequence.
As new facts have beeri.developed in relation
to the operation ofthis most pure and potent
of all Stomachics and Alteratives, they have
been stated in simple language to the people of
many lands; and if the proprietors of the
medicine have derived profit from their dis-
semination, thousands upon thousands of in-
dividuals have been benefited thereby to an
extentbeyond all estimaate. In the Wcst

Canada, Australia and South America,
Hostetter's Bitters are recognised as the solo
specific for Ataepsia, the best possible safe-
guard against epidemics, and the finest invig-

.

orant in cases of General Debility, and the
only diffusive stimulant entirely free from
noxious ingredients.

.
M.

PERIODICA L Danes. The great fe-
male Remedy for Irregzdarities.—These Drdps
are a scientificallycompounded fluid prepara-
tion, and-better than any Pills, Powders or
Nostrums. Being liquid, their action is dizect
and positive, rendering them a reliable, spee-
dy and certain. specific for the curo ofall ob-
structioneand suppressions , of nature. Their
popularity is indicated by the fact that over
100,000bottles are annually Bold and consum-

ed by the ladies of the United States, every
one of whom speak in the Strongest terms of
praise of their good merits. They are rapidly
taking the place of every other Female Rem-
edy, and are considered by all. who know
aught of them, as the surest, safest and most
infallible preparation in the world, for the
cure of all female complaints, the removal of ,
all übstructions of nature, and the promotion
of.health, regularity and strength. Explicit
directions stating when they may be used; and:iexplaining when they should not, nor- conldHnot be used without producing effectet contra-
ry to nature's chosen laws, will be found care
fully folded around each bottle, with the writ-
ten signature of Joux L. LYON, without
which none are genuine.

Prepared by Dr. Jona L. 4.FOE- 195 Chapel
street,New-Haven, Conn., AC o earl be con-
sulted either personally or by mail; (enclo.sing
stamp) concerning'all private diseases and fe-
male Weaknesses. Sold by, Druggists every
where. G.'PLARK & Co., Gen'/ -Agts for
-U.S. and Canadas. . jly

To CONSUMPT/ VES.—The advertiser hav-
ing been restored to health in a few weeks by
a very simple remedy, after having suffered
several years, with a severe lung affection,
and that dread disease, Consumption, is an-
xious to.make knoWn to his fellow-sufferers
the means of cure. To all who desire it, he
will send a: copy of the prescription, flee of
charge, with the_directions for preparing and
useing the same, which they will find a sure
cure for Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Bron-
chitis, Colds,and all throat and lung affections.

The only object of the advertiser in sending
the prescription is to benefit, theafflicted and
spiaad information Which be conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every 'sufferer will
try hirremedy, as it will cost them nething, -
and may prove a blessing.- ;

Parties wishing, the prescription, ramn,b:-
return mail, will Pease address ,

EDWARD A. WiLiON;WiiiiSTlLgiUrg,
• Kings County, Now:York. ' LIY

lIZS- Do not -expose yourself-to the chilly
.March winds and the shaking weather WhiCh
always heralds . their approach. Keep your
children warmly clad and close from expos-
are. For bad Cougha, sudden or obstinate
Colds, Croup, and Sow, Throat,...use COe'S
Cough .13alsern. Ifyou'have, the Dyspepsia;
or are Troubled with,fpod ,distressing.y;eu,mg and souring_ on your stomach,, your
areOnt'of order;You -are billions, .Constipated;and generally indisposed, use Coe's Dyspep-
.sia Cure. thebest inedicinefor,stomach
and bo'wel diaorders in the world. .

Ennons gentleman 'who suf."fereff fox years_fogLNcrzens_Pilulity, Pre-
:maturepecny, and;all thep4cts of....ytth.thful
'indiscretion, will for :the sake.. of- suffering,hu'inanity, send free to al.lnrhot need s it, the
,recipe and dhections„fixAtaiiing:the, simple
nuked), IP,Uelteh,,,,Ehit(vas .clytd..lt,Suffeters
7131inia9 Prol9:o3: 49x.etiftV ,,iptes,. sporlasags, can "d 6 so by iNtinsipg4J2fsf:ll". 0,„,No. 13 ahambeilt:;Nti*-7Sili.-

ITCH 1 ITcHI I ITcn ScraScratch 1I 1 C° Wheaton' OintraeLt"the Itch in 48 hours. Also cures Salt R,‘lITlcers,Cbilblains„ and all erectionsotPrice 50 cents. For sale by all drug,k4By sending 60 cents to WtEsa ar.Sole Agents, 170 Washington nree, Fatsmass., it will be forwarded by rc ui;,postage, to any part of the U. alse •
STRARGE, DIIT TAVE.-E“.1)"

;•
,

•
and gentleman in the United S;ates caa `esomething very much to their advattaf:return mail (free of charge,) by
the undersigned. Those having fea.shumbugged will oblige by not n01,r;.-`card. All others will please ead„.''
obedient servant, Taos. P. Cii.ten.t:!.:Broadway, N. r.

113,-Ladies canreceive a box of Dr.Pills by mail, sealed from the eyes
lic;'by enclosing one dollar and 5:
stamps to 0.. G. Staples, General
at Watertown, N. Y.

ANOTHER GREAT CURE
IN THE CITY OF NEW

Of a highly reapectable citizec, we:l ;;;;;,,,to the Mercantile commenlty, b,.
DR. 3. H. SCHENCIi,

TIIE GREAT LUNG DOCTOR OF
A DELPHIA.

Omer. N. Y. AND GALENA LLAtc,No. 28 Nassau St., New York, Jure I 'ES:,Da. J. ft. SCHENEN.--Dear Sir:—pc;fifteen years 1 have been troubled seisevere cough, and usually two or three lite.;year with. more or less hemorrhage, IVli!C6ii.3gether, for the last few years, has kitt,,thin in flesh and too weak to do businesskind witnout suffering. In August last I :isa very severe hemorrhage, and, accezdiri:l,the judgement ofa good New York phys,.: ,Iwas classed as beyond the reach ofmediateand was advised to be prepared, sofnrkimperty matters were concerned, to Mile r.short notice. The physician (and nay pdfriends) said that the first cold I tool; essprove fatal. Early in January 1 t0...1: a :t.vere cold, and fortunately was aeranngrooms at No. 32 BOND STREET, di:eet.y-vier your.office. I think about the 1.3;s ofJanuary I procured a bottle of your Pulzer.is Syrup and commenced taking it fret.My feet and limbs were very much swol:ea,
and all-the symptoms of a speady neva nes:ed to accompany my cold. I sent In m
former physician, and stated to him that'swas taking your medicine, and after Ethowu,
ahem to him, and having instep of thew ie.!,
he replied : "You can take them if you, litethey will d 3 you no harm." lie said: "In:know what I told you laid summer, soil aythe samepow,• if you have any business t,
close up, no, not pot it off." He said to creelfriendsthat he •• could see no hope for nos,"
and my friends' and relationa concluded aytime had come. At this time I was retiesfreely ofyour medicine, but had not seen eau,
The doctor 'called' a few times, and food Lit(much to bra surprise, he said,) improrieg,and he could not understand why. My fah
was increasing in your medicines, and I hada
wash to haveyou examine my case, sad so
what you had to say. When you brat cent
to my room and made the examination, ;isgave me bait little encouragement, but on the
contrary, expressed sad doubts of my son
being helped outof my then seeming dlffal-
ties. The second time that you calie.d,
ing me still gaining, you gave me enceurs.L3•
ment, saying, "-my symptoms were ilepror•
ing; the Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed
and Mandrake_Pills had acted like a charm'
My circulation, soy cough, my appetite, al.
.began to improve, and 1 could walk shout 57
roo:n a little. Yon visited me nearly may
Tuesday, and found me srnproving, and :Id
me not to go out of -my room until the ett
day ofMay. I took no cold while underysh:

I 'treatment, my, addlebecame iirat-rntc, ml
yott.teld rue to apt e„_yeryt:Ling wished ofs
nutritious nature, and to exercise about he
room as much as possible. I followed you:
advice, and to the surprise of my old physicua
and friends, I seem much butter than I have
been for several years, and breathe bet:et:Oa

-I ever expected a person could with one 13:n,
the left being completely dried up. I fed
verygratefu I to you, and consiler year;dui:

.and medicines invaluable.
Yours., truly,

-
-

T. S.

Da. Scur.:lCSC— Deitr,Sir :. About ta-o;
ago I was taken with a very troublesome
cough and a pain in my breast; sum 0:

eight months passed away without my' dens
anything-for myself. Then 1 applied ;0 3
physician," Who attended me for about the
months without rendering me any service, Ialso obtained the advice and treatment de
physician in one, of our hospitals; end ale,
had the advice-and treatment oftwo otherpV•
siciarii, buten to no purpose. During ass
lolig space oftime I was nearly dead; tea?
altimei myfriends came to see me andat

ness my exit into the spirit-world. I Wed cos.
fined to my bed two months at one time. My
breathing was exceedingly short. I gore eP
several times all hope of getting better; esl
as regarded gettingwell, that was entirely tit
of the question, And to think this day lis
well and hearty 1 I was advised by SOW Of

friends.to -try -DR. . SCHENCK'S Medicinv.
I accordingly bought bottle after bottle, used
I reached the ninth; then I found a donned
change in my cough for the'better. I suffered
severely from palpitation ofthe heart, and tro
weeks after Icommencedtaking yourmedis3
this dillichlty Ceased.

When. I first went to Dr. Schenck's o.o:eg
was with diffienity,tlmt I could get up into DO

reception room, i was so weak and so swesiltai
my skin was assallow as though I bad Meteo•
dice; I felt dull, heavy, —and sleepless. IX.
Schenck, aftef examining me, said both ny
lungs were affected, and gave me hue 10
hope ; but his medicines, rn abeint two tvecoi,
took right bold ofme ; it -seemed to go
through my whole ayttem. The PulraJ.et
Syrup, Seaweed ,Tonic 'and Mandrake PA
all tookright hold in 'the'right place. To,
Pills brought awaygreat quanlities of bilega
slime ; the Syruploasened the matter in 31, 1,lungs, which came off-veryfree ; the Ses7l
Tonic gaVe me an 'appetite, and every"
seemea to taste good. -

To show what great power the Inediri°3,,,
have in purifying. my system, ,and to EP,"
how bad I Was diseased, beside all the h!,
that passed my.bowels,.and the great etla!lu,
ties of phlegm And matter expectonita;
broke out all over in large boils, that. Ict
continue totiatlfer arid" run for about

.

weeks. and Ihad at one timeoven twentl'wl
boils. I have: othing; of the kind now, 3cl:
feel like -inetherperson altogether. I
safely say that I haenottenjoyed suchet'n'
forAve yearsest.lldon-OW,_and cannot PZyou arid your medicines., enough- :14,1,•,.
abundantly bless andprAserve yeti I 15 À "-,pilcere, desire of•one who hasbeen so Ivofil.,„/ly relieved. throngit V-0111-agency; and T.
one desire's to know with regard to the..,rlo"
fulness of thisreport, if,they _will call uN ace,
of myfriends,•dr-upon-me,-N0.4 Dry-den lodes;near Thompsen> street, below Cadwa,fied
Philadelphiii,;they. will be, perfectly eauf,,it ti
with- the validity of the case. Yo T.
much reaped; . ?MARY SCH'l'' fatly

Tbe above-case, as -described, is Pel
correct: "TliItnOWto bailie. Yours,

NN'M. C• Pastor of“llaiicock•

DR.. SCITENCICteiIIhe professionally at

principal °Mee; NM 15Nornia S/NTE STRZEIi
corner of COMMERCE; /3.II.II:ADELPIIIA)
Sa&tlrday,from 9 A. M. until 4 P. M. ; 130.

Bondatreet,,lsTemYork, eVery Tuesday' (1119

9 t23;in38,Bumerstreet, Boston, gri°'

every, Wednesday, from 9.,t0-3,and every Odd
Friday at 108.Baltimoretatreet, Beltimorsi Mu

All'adtdee:free;blit'for a thorough epuninsdoll
of tie InPgENith itoopiMmeter,the

- •

is threePricedollara. ••ofthe Palmonle Syrup and Sea-T*
TOWeame,lill:sol4ltllittle 'or17.50Pedoseii r h

*BliinciiiiklevPile,,,Lcente par PPP „n

FOR BALYt BY ALL D:IIVGGIBTS
DEAIItR B.

r 3.1


